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Hello, and this week we have a. report from Nigeria on the 

perspectives of the one-year old National Council for Science 

and Technolog;y-. but first, as promised last week, we go to 

Ghana, to hear more aoout work being done in nutrition at the 

University of Ghana at Legon. 

There Christine Oppong spoke to Dr. Oracca Tetteh, a biochemist, 

and last week in u..:-rv-..: . .BGITY REPORT he told of his department's 

work to develop easily-available wholesome food for young 

children. But Dr. Tetteh I s work in nutrition ratlt:,"GS further. 

So Christ.i.ne Oppong, our Legan reporter, asked hifil: 

'What other lines of research have you been pursuing recently 

in the nutrition department at Legan? 

Well our main activity there has been teaching, for which we are 

producing students who are well steeped in nutrition and, there

:fore, could help ii""l the message of carrying good feeding habits, 

good nutrition to the mothers. This is an important activity 

where you have to train people to help in the work which is 

supposed to be done in the country. 

Secondly we have our lines of research, such as energy expen

diture and energy intake of average Ghanaians. It is important 

for us to know how much energy is taken in by any person, and . 

how much that person spends, so that the 'body weight can be 

maintained at a good position, because we know that excess body 

weight has got problems with it, problems of disease which we 

call the degenerative diseases. We hope that by studies of 

energy metabolism of Ghanaians we should come up with good 

solutions to some of these problems. We have carried out some 
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of this worlt wi.-bh ,:,o1d.ien1 a-t p~sAnt., and wo a.re standard

ising the proceedings - we hope to have these perfected in the 

near future. 

We have also been looking at the problem of food habits in 

genera.I, that is, the relationshi.p of the foods, anJ. the 

preferences which people show. It is important for us to 

know the food preferennes and food habits of people so that 

when we give our foods to them we do not give them foodB thoy 

wUl not take at a.11. We are, therefore, sure that by doing 

such research, much of it bordering on the social sciences, 

the behaviour patterns of people, we could help in the motivation 

and changing of peoplets food habits. 

Are you in fact carrying out any interdisciplinary programmes 

with social scienti6tR and others .in Legon at the moment? 

Well, at the ~oment we have mention0d this problem of the 

interdiscipl.inary areas of research, discussed it with aome 

people who are very .interested, and we are hvping that this 

line will be ta.ken soon. There is a little project which was 

started up in Northern Ghana which, in factt shows this approach. 

A nutritionist is trying to find out the problems in relation to 

nutrition in this area, and she h:,o come up with the social 

problems which surround these nutritional facts, and during this 

project we also managed to get a geographer who was interested 

to look into some of these problems for us. We hope we can 

use more of the inter-disc.i.plinary appror.ch to solve these 

problems. 

Dr. Oracca Tetteh, biochemist wc-rking on problems of nutrition 

at the University of Ghana at Legon, talking to Christine Oppong. 

And so, from a nat:.i.on1s physical and nutritional health to a 

nation's economic and developmental health, but still with a 

nutritionist. Professor V.A. Oyenuga, Professor of Animal 

Nutrition in the University of Ibadan is als0 Chairman of the 

Nigerian Council for Sci.ence and Technology. One of the 

Council's main fimctions is to advise the Qovernment on methods 

to meet the growing needs for science education and technological 

instruction. Nigeria is developing fast technologically. So 

Akin first asked Professor Oyenuga that since:-
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Ona 0£ your .lllfl .. in tasks .• no doubt, i.,es t.o lmilrl 1w tec..bnology in 

Nigeria, why is it so important that Nigeria should become 

a technological count:ry? 

Well it is important that Ntgeria should become a technological 

country because Nigeria has all the natural resourcas for 

technological development. Whether you measure this i~ terms 

o.f pot&ntial man-power, or poten·tial natural re□ources. No·t 

only that, Nigeria is a big cotmtcy, which, at present, has 

about sixty-three million people, and which in another ten 

or fifte;m years wi 11 be about 102 - 10 3 million - this is a 

big country by any standard. And it is not a country which 

could afford to only export xaw materials, and import all its 

manufactured products from other countries. To be able to 

manufacture and dev&l">p these natural resources, it has to 

develop t~chnology9 technology is the instrumentation these 

days for :rapid material development and, therefore, Nigeria 

must just go on as rapidly as possible in developing its 

technological ma..~power. 

Professor V.A. Oyenuga, P~ofensor of .Animal nutrition, University 

of Ibadan, on the needs for Nigeria's teolmological advanc~. 

And it is to servo these needs that tho National Council for 

Science and Technology was formed just over a year ago - to 

serve Nigeria. What then Akin :E.'uba asked Professor Oyenuga. -

what are the Council's policies? 

I think the broad policies are, one, tc see that there is a 

proper and effi~i0nt way of running the scientific industries 

that are now increasingly develcping in this cour.try and, 

therefore, the trans.fer of techno~ogy- from technological findings 

to industries is a very important one. It is one thing for the 

industries to develop very rapidly, so long as they develop 

rapidly and efficiently. Basic industries like telecommunica

tions for instance, transportation like ai~lines and so on~ are 

not running efficiently enough. It is the concem of my council 

to see to it that steps are taken as urgently as possible to 

improve their efficiency through proper training and transfer of 

technology to indu.stryo Besides that, the question of basic 

research, and increasing the stock of research, it is also of 

very high priority. And how sufficient financial resources could 

be diverted to this aspect is also one of the basic policies of 
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the Co11noil. The:i:.-e are Qnite a numbor of others of course 

which I can't enumerate here nowo 

~Jhat are the most critical areas of need in the scientific 

fields in Nigeria? 

Well from what I have said, I think we can define the most 

critical areas by defining our orders of priority. I trunk 

the most important priority in Nigeria these days is to raise 

the standard of living of the people of this countzy. In 

t£':rms of food production, in term.-=i of ed.ucation, in tor.ms of 

natural rosourc-:es and the import substitufod industrial 

products. We feel that emphesis should be placed upon this, 

and the whole of our recommendations to the governr:ier~t are 

based on the fundamental philosophy of raising the standard 

of living of people as rapidly as possible. In view of the 

wide gap that exists between living standards in Nigeria, and 

in other parts of the developed world. Therefore, agriculture, 

in all its aspects, is a very important bas~c area, and so is 

industry, agro-industria.l processes, and also other industries, 

which I l:lave menti'.)lled, which are basic to the rapid develop

ment of industries and industri<ilisa.tion of the country. 

W!"-..a.t a~e some of the difficulties which you anticipate in the 

National Council, in terms of putting your ideas i..1to operation? 

Of course, one major difficulty is finance. It is true that 

we are in a country which is rapidly developing, but neverthe

less there are various calls upon the financial resources, 

which are sl~nder, of the country. Therefore it is absolutely 

impossible to get money to cove:.c half of i-1hat the Council feels 

wOU:d be necessary. Therefore, Wt3 are drawing up orders of 

priority. 

Another trung is the fact that the Council, of course, is 

advisory to government, its recommendations have got to be 

approved by the Federal Executive Council an~ this is naturally 

a very slow process. Therefore 9 until the government takes 

action we carmot go putting things into operation. The council 

is unique in many wa;ys in the sense that it is made up of 

policy makers in the scientific sectors of the Federal govem

ment, and also of representatives of the State governments in 

addition to certain eminent scientists covering different fields 
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of scienti.fj c endeavour. Because of thii;, somAtiroes it is 

not very easy to come to decisions as rapi.dly as possihle, 

Md the machinery is, therefore, slow.· But we are very 

confident in the advantage of this system, in the sense that, 

once decisions are arrived at, it makes things easy when the 

government approves of this advi~e, to get the national 

acceptance of these decisions. 

Well you mention funds, and this is, in fact, one of the most 

touchy problems in a project of this nature. Apa.rt from 

government sources do you see any possibility of raising funds 

from outside? 

Wall, we are looking forward to that, we do hope, of course 

that our essential needs will be met by the government, and 

we don't want to go outside for almost everything we want 

to develop in this country. Nevertheless, there are a 

number of piojects which we are thinking of at present, for ex

ample, popularisation of science, the establisrni.ent of science 

museums in the country for the young scientists, the establish-

'.: ;t of : ciouoe l;.br,:,:rL,J;-, in t:1e country, the e::;t,:,.blishcent of 

oci,mtific ::,.;;, ,dquc.rter;; · ,,,Lich ,,:'.ll ,dso house the ~-iuc·rir.n Co1.m

cil for Sciencu o.,rnl T.:cl,J!( lo.;;y t,.nd ~roYide all tl:.c fc.ci::Ci ties. 

· 11 tL0:-Je ,-:re projcctr; w;·j.c;;. 'l<e will h:.'.!.Vc to ::;eel: t!10 ~:..8.-~i:, t a.nce 

°'"id. ..,·oodwill of ot: .. 8:r c·ountries, friendly countries, in executing. 

What is the extent of scientific research in Nigeria at 

present? Is research at present properly directed towards the 
needs of the country? 

I believe the various research organisations in the country are 

doing their best to see to it that what they are doing is 

,.:,eared to the economic needs of the country. :But since in the 

past there has been no organisation and planning, obviously this 

couldn't have been directed and encouraged frora national goals. 

It is now that this science policy machinery has been set up 

that this can probably be done. 

So the need for industrialisation, and for a technological 

revolution is recognised, action is being taken. But what of 

the problems caused? In the industrial western world, pollution 

of the earth, sea and of the very air itself caused by industry, 

and thoughtless industrialisation is nearing crisis point. There 

is the problem too of the damage an iudustrial and technological 
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:.:o .. ,oJ..u.~.i.ou van ha.-v-o on a ll"\C.'Q~Qil•o o.tl-bu:i:e. and way of life. 

Akin raised this note of caution with Professor Oyenuga. 

To what extent do you think technology will affect tradi

tional cultures of Nigeria? Is it possible, for example, to 

accept technology which so far hAs been developed mainly in 

the West without accepting along with it the cultural values 

of the Westem peop1As1 

Well, this is the question which is often raised, and is a 

v.::ry relevant, pertinent quootion indeed. We are Ltecomers 

in the field of science and technology and, as such, with good 

planning and good foresight, we have all the advantages of 

avoiding the pitfalls which the western countries, and other 

countries which have trod the scientific road have fallen into. 

We feel really that we must develop science and technology 

in this c.0untry, with the back-ground of the traditions of the 

people of this ~ountry. We cannot import wholesale technological 

methods and innovations from other countries and just put 

them into a different environIJ.1ent altogether, it would not work. 

Naturclly it must e·rolve and deve'lop with the traditional 

background of Nigeria. We do bPlieve very muc...h in this. A 

good example o.f this for instance is the environmen~al pollution 

which recently has come to the fore in a number of countries 

whose environment t.as been polluted as a result of industrial

isation. It is hoped that in Nigeria we will look into this 

matter very early to avoid creating a similar situation in our 

indu8trial development in the country. 

Professor Oyenuga, Professor of Anioal Nutrition at Ibadan 

University, also Chairman of Nigeria1 s National Council for 

Science and Techl.1ology, talking to Akin Euba. 

And that, until next week, is where we must leave it, so, for 

now, it's goodbye from UNIVERSITY REPORT, and from me, Cosmo 
PieterBe. 

* * * 

".Any material used from. this script IllU8t be credited to the BBC" 


